
Maximize your storage space 
while you minimize costs.
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Dry StoraGe

SPG can show you how to get more out of tight spaces 
and tight budgets.

a truly efficient storage operation isn’t just about storage.  
it’s also about access, convenience, inventory management 
and staff productivity. Considering that a dry storage area 
can hold anything from cans to boxes, bottles to paper goods, 
chemicals to cleaning supplies, you need systems that are 
durable and flexible.

in fact, when it comes to choosing storage solutions, you need 
systems that deliver strength, economy, easy assembly, dura-
bility and the right finish. That’s why SPg not only offers you 
more choices, but better choices than anyone else. in fact, 
when it comes to dry storage, other systems just don’t stack up. 
Here’s why.

SPg dry storage solutions are engineered to stand up to the 
toughest conditions, constant use, heavy loads, cramped 
spaces and harsh environments. and, SPg offers you the 
widest selection available.

     •   SPg manufactures five different modular shelving systems 
to fit any footprint and hold any product

     •  our shelving solutions come in wire, aluminum, square or 
round post designs, space-saving cantilever systems and 
offer shelf capacities up to 1,250 lbs.

     •  SPg offers a wide array of accessories, including dividers, 
ledges, bin markers and label holders

     •  For tight spaces, SPg offers three lines of high-efficiency 
high-density shelving—eZ Track™, aMTraX ii® and 
aMCo ii ultra Density®

     •  SPg also offers mobile shelving, security units, carts,  
dunnage and more

To learn more, contact us today. 
877.503.4SPG (4774)
spgusa.com

SPG can customize our 
equipment in any material and 

to your unique size requirements.  
Contact us today for details.

Most SPg products meet nSF standards. 
For specific items, visit www.nsf.org



Dry StoraGe

AMCO Security Unit

AMCO Take 10®  
Can Storage

Kelmax Full Size Aluminum  
Can Rack (Stationary model)

LPI Round Post  
Shelving

AMCO Plasteel Cart Kelmax Aluminum  
Dunnage Rack

Kelmax Aluminum  
Fixed Shelving

Kelmax Aluminum  
Cantilever Shelving

ISS
Wire Shelving

SPg finishes also fight corrosion and  
bacteria. among the choices we offer: 

Plating Plus™—ideal for dry environments and includes a 10-year warranty

Gold Bond®, Grey Bond® and PolyGard®—each is engineered for harsh,  
high moisture and dry environments and also includes a 10-year warranty

Green epoxy—moisture and humidity resistance with a 7-year warranty 
against rust

Plus, aluminum shelving that includes a lifetime guarantee against rust

our shelving system finishes are 
designed to make you look good.
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You can always Expect More from SPG.  With a tradition for manufacturing excellence that 
goes back more than half a century, SPG not only brings you the most comprehensive lineup of 
storage equipment, but also the best one.

Our lines include the finest names in the storage industry: AMCO, Freestyle, ISS, Kelmax, LPI 
and Universal Stainless.  And while each offers a unique array of equipment, they all share 
certain traits—like quality, value, durability, efficiency and profitability.

In addition to dry storage systems, SPG can provide a complete selection of storage products 
for every foodservice application:

Today, your customers expect more from you than ever before, that’s why you can always 
Expect More from SPG. So, if you want to save time, effort and expense, all while increasing 
profits and productivity, put SPG to work for you.

Visit spgusa.com to download our complete foodservice catalog.

When it comes to foodservice equipment,  
no one offers you a bigger menu than SPG.

SPG International, LLC 
11230 Harland Drive NE 
Covington, GA  30014

To learn more, contact us today. 
877.503.4SPG (4774)    
spgusa.com




